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Policybazaar provides an app-based insurance

comparison platform for individuals. It offers

insurance quotes for life insurance, health

insurance, auto insurance, health insurance, and

more.

Nurture is an education solution provider

enabling universities to develop and run job-

oriented undergraduate and postgraduate

courses. 
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GGV Capital, Vostok Emerging Finance, High

Sage Investments, Bertelsmann BV and Gemini

Investments 

USD 33 M SERIES E

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 75 M - Falcon Edge Capital 

Kimera Ltd, a Dubai-based family office

 

USD 10 M

Rupeek provides an online marketplace for gold

loans. It offers an app-based lending platform

connecting lenders and borrowers for gold loans. 

BRIDGE FINANCE

MyGlamm is a direct-to-consumer beauty brand

that offers a marketplace for stylists, beauticians,

nail, and spa aestheticians.

Ascent Capital, Amazon and Wipro Consumer.USD 24 M SERIES C
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OZiva is a plant-based clean nutrition brand that

offers fitness, hair, skin, men's health, women's

health, and general wellness products.

USD 12 M SERIES B
Eight Roads Ventures, F-Prime Capital and

existing investor Matrix Partners India

Flourish Ventures and Omidyar Network IndiaUSD 10 M SERIES B

USD 17 M SERIES B
Singapore-based Jungle Ventures., Sequoia

Capital India and Owl Ventures

Leap Finance supports future leaders from India

in their quest for global impact through providing

education loans. It creates modern financial

products and services that help Indian students

pursue a global career. 

YAP provides open banking API solutions. It

enables financial institutions to build products

with the help of API such as local & cross-border

payment solutions, lending-as-a-service platform,

neo banking solutions, and more. 

USD 7.3 M
Omnivore, Techstars , Lightspeed Ventures,

Blume Ventures, growX, Ryan Johnson, and

others.

SEED ROUND

Pixxel provides satellite-based imaging solutions.

The company is developing constellation of

Earth-imaging small satellites to provide real-

time insights to monitor agriculture, oil & gas,

climate, and more.



Bewakoof.com is an internet-first brand of multi-

category fashion products catering to both men

and women. Its catalog includes apparel,

footwear, bags, etc. The company also sells

custom printed products.

Livve Homes is a Kerala-based startup offering

online deposit and payment platforms for owners

as well as tenants. It is a real estate-focused

startup.

IndiaLends is digital lending and borrowing

marketplace that connects consumers and small

businesses looking for low rate loans with

institutional lenders looking for good returns.
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USD 4 M

Indifi is an online platform for business loans. It

offers loans such as working capital, invoice

financing, line of credit, merchant cash advance,

and more. 

- IvyCap Ventures

USD 4.8 M IndusInd BankDEBT FUNDING

Angel InvestorsUSD 5 M -

ACP Partners and DSG Consumer PartnersUSD 5.1 M -



Euler Motors is an early-age venture focused on

designing, developing, and commercializing

electric vehicles in the Indian market. The

company is developing loaders and e-rickshaws,

along with its own charging infrastructure.

Prescinto IIoT Platform is designed for vendor

agnostic independent connectivity and provides

real-time insights for Solar PV plants. Prescinto

offers comprehensive suite of services.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 1.2 M

Neo Dove is a cloud-based contact center

platform for pre-sales and telesales. It is an AI-

based customer communication and reporting

solution that allows businesses to engage with

their customers and improve their sales process.

SEED ROUND -

USD 1.5 M India QuotientSEED ROUND

Venture capital arm of Asian Development

Bank, Blume Ventures
USD 2.6 M -

Venture CatalystsUSD 3.5 M SEED ROUND

Microgravity is a virtual- and augmented-reality

company which offers gaming centres. 



Bimaplan aims to use social media and

community engagement to offer customised

insurance products to the low-to-middle-income

groups. 

BLive is a travel tech platform that offers

immersive experiential tours powered by smart

and savvy electric bikes.
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USD 0.3 M

Indic Inspirations aspires to narrate stories of

India’s Culture, Heritage, Traditions, and Scientific

achievements through Indic Inspired Objects! The

products tell the stories of art and culture of

India.

PRE SEED ROUND
Titan Capital, iSeed, First Cheque, and 3.0

Fund

USD 0.34 M Angel InvestorsSEED ROUND

Titan Capital, Y Combinator, Dream Incubator,

RaSa Future Fund, Finsight Ventures, 2 a.m.

Ventures and other Angel Investors

USD 0.5 M SEED ROUND

LetsVenture, Mumbai Angels, JITO and Credit

Wise Capital
USD 1 M PRE SERIES A 

Chirrup is a Banglore based video-integrated

social gaming platform enables friends and

families to engage in a relaxed manner over

multiplayer games and video calls.
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Google via its assistant investment programmeUndisclosed -

Wysa is a provider of an AI-based chatbot for

managing mental health. It measures the

emotions expressed by the user and uses

evidence-based cognitive-behavioral techniques

(CBT) and micro-actions to help the user to feel

better.

Angel Investors

Say Cheese is the first holistic women-happiness

platform in India, focused to increase the

happiness of women through personalized

solutions in a trusted environment.

OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Wealthtech firm CashRich acquired WealthApp mutual fund distribution business for an undisclosed value in an all-cash deal. 

Square Yards, a real estate startup, acquired AI-based platform PropVR for an undisclosed value.

PRE SEED ROUND -

Firmway automates audit confirmations, third

party confirmations, GST Reconciliation, Account

Reconciliations, MSME Confirmation.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

SEED ROUND


